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LEROSSIGHOL IS

FORUM SPEAKER

ON WEDNESDAY

-- How Early Should Profes-

sional Training Begin?"
Is Subject

DISCUSSES SPECIALIZING

Urge StJ Re""r Tfcal

Cultural Education It Not

Entirely in College

Tracing the growth of professions

from trades, Pcan J. E. LeRossignol

of the College of Business Adminis-

tration declared that different pro-

fessions require different periods of
.penalization and urged that it be

remembered t,1t cu1tur1 education

is not contained entirely within col-

lege walls but must be carried on

throughout life, keeping both practi-

cal and ideal point of view in mind,

in his address on "How Early Should

Professional Training Begin?" de-

livered before the World Forum at
the Grand Hotel yesterday.

In view of the importance of Dean
URossignol's subject, his address
follows:

'Formerly there were but three
vocations or occupations recognized

as learned professions theology, law

and medicine but in recent times a
number of others have been, or are
beinp recognized, such as engineeri-

ng, military and naval science, lit-

erature, the fine arts, pedagogy,

pharmacy, dentistry, forestry, agri-

culture, journalism, and business ad-

ministration.
Professions Different Than Trade

"In looking into history of trades
ar-- 7 rofessions, we find that a trade
becomes a profession when it re-

quires not only manual dexterity and
mental alertness, but a large amount
of theoretical or scientific knowledge
as well. Then, too, professional peo-

ple hae, or are supposed to have,
more culture, better social standing1,

and higher ideals than those who fol-

low a trade or mechanical occupation.
"It is generally admitted nowdays

that a tudent should have complet ed

high school pur?e before beginning
his professional studies, but as to the
exact point at which his specialized
training should begin there is much
difference of opinion.

"It is a question of the proper bal-

ance between general and specialized
training, both of vhich ire desirable,
if not essential, as well from the so-

cial as the individual point of view.
A scholarly, cultured gentleman may
be a better practitioner than a narr-

ow, uncultivated specialist, and,
surely, a better citizen, and better
able to be, to parishioners, patients,
clients or customers, a guide, phil-
osopher and friend.

"In this connection I wish to say
that our good physician. Dr. H. B.
Lowry, was such a man as this: an
ornament to his profession, a rublic
spirited citizen, a valued friend, and
one who, through the well-rounde- d

development of all his powers, en-
joyed a rich, full and happy life.
And deubtless, there are in every
profession such men as be, who rep-
resents in their own personB the
ideal of professional excellence,

Cu Lay Down No Set Rule
"And yet, when we consider the

means by which such ends may be
attained, no general rule can be laid
down that will apply to all profess-
ions or all the members of any par-lirul- ar

profession.
"In preparation for the church, a

four years' ro..cge course followed
by several years of divinity has long
been thought highly desirable and yet

ery few, if any, denominations have
been able to require so exacting a
standard, lest there should be a
dearth of clergymen and lest some
exceptional men should be excluded.

"It is interesting to ote that in
former times, young theologues user
to take Latin, Greek and Hebrew in
college, as a sort of pre-divini- ty

course, whereas nowadays they are
usually advised to study the new hu-
manities: history, political science,
economic and sociology, as a better
preparation for their vocation- - In
f'ct, the American college has al-

ways been more or less vocational, as
it is today.

In preparation for law a four year
college course, with specialization in
the social sciences, is said to be de-
sirable for those who can afford it,
ut most law schools require only

a five or six yetxs' combined course
n arts ana law. Otherwise, there
"uld be a scarcity of lawyers, legal

fees would tend to be higher than
they are, and law would become even

re then now, a rich man's pro--

Medicine Is Rick Mm. Proflo,
"Medicine is already, a rich man's

Hany students now take
(Continuecr on Page Three.)

Weather Forecast
Thursday: Unsettled; continued
warm.

The Daily Nebraskan
Delivers Address at

Forum on Wednesday

Dean J. E. Ia Rossignal of the Col-

lege of Business Administration who
delivered the World Forum address
yesterday.

WILL ARRANGE FOR

VALLEY SCHEDULES

Rating of Conference Authorities
Will be Asked on Weir. Trip

To Pacific Coast

Arrangement of the Missouri Val-

ley football, track, swimming and the

other schedules will be made at the
conference mooting to be held Friday
and Saturday at St-- Louis. Nebras-
ka will meet Ames Drake, Kansas
Aggies, Kansas and Missouri next
year in Conference football games,
but the dates are to be set at this
meeting.

Acting Athletic Director Herb
Gish, Coach Schulte, Prof. R. D.

Scot and Coach Bearg will be rep-

resentatives of Nebraska. Prof.
Scott will specifically ask for a rul-

ing by the conference authorities
on the matter of Ed Weir's trip to
the Pacific Coast. If that ruling is

to the effect that the western trip
will cast a stigma on Weir's amateur
standing, it is his intention to stay at
home.

It is probable vnrt Ames will be
played early in the season if such
arrangements can be made and Mis-

souri later in the season. The Ag--gi- e,

Missouri, Drake and Ames games
are to be played here. Notre Dame

and Washington are also on the sche
dule.

The arrangements with Notre
Dame have not been completed. The

last contract made between the two

schools called for one to be played at
South Bend, one at Lincoln, and the
other at a place to be decided upon,
that is, either Lincoln or Notre
Dame. The athletic authorities are
also trying to get a game with some

minor school as a rest-u- p game.

With Notre Dame and University
of Washington of Seattle on the sche-

dule the Cornhuskers will have two
of the greatest teams in the country
to battle against. Illinois will not
play Nebraska the coming season. No

representative of the Nebraska school
was sent to the big ten meeting to, try
to tie up for any big ten games.

It is probable that Nebraska wiJJ

make a strong bid for the Missouri

valley outdoor track meet. No bid
will be made for the indoor mf-e- t on

account of the fact that the new field
house will not be completed in time.

KFAB Honors Sister
Station in Kansas

KTAT5. broadcasting from

the University studio, was filent last

night in honor of the anniversary
program broadcast by her '"sister

station," KSAC, at Kansas fctate

Agricultural College, Manhattan,
Kans. The Nebraska studio gave

up the right to broadcast that eve-

ning and listened to the
program given from

station KSAC.
The program made up of songs

by the various society and speeches
by the school officials, lasted until

2 o'clock in the morning, ine Ne-

braska station sent a message to the

Kansas department, praising
program as the best of the season.

Order Many Examination Books

Fntrr bnndred thousand examina

tion books have been ordered by the

Stat University in preparation

for a siege of mid-ter- m and final ex- -

aminations.One-hal- f ol wese
four-le- af and the other are six-le- af

pamphlets. Two million sheets of

paper are used every year by the Uni-

versity, and the approximate cost of

the books fZoUU.

-- riiV?1;t Cm4 Chanre

u. ),.. r ...Here women at the

University of California says that the

wide range of activity and responsi

bility were the two reasons pvtu.u,
the great change between the college

women of today and the college wo-

men of twenty-fiv-e years ago.

PRESENT PLAY

ON SATURDAY

Children' Theater Will Stage
"The Toymaker of Nur-

emberg" by Strong

TWO PROGRAMS GIV'N

The Children's Theater will pre-
sent "The Toymaker of Nurembeurg"
a three-ac- t play by Austin Strong, on
Saturday afternoon and evening in
the Temple Theater. Many of the
cast are freshmen and sophomores
in the dramatic departments who
are making their first public appear
ance. Admission to the rlays is
twenty-fiv- e cents.

The play is a fantasy woven around4
a quaint old toymaker who would1
rather make dolls than teddy bears.
His devotion to his beloved dolls j

nearly ruins the romance of his son,
David, and Hesta, daughter of bis
employer. A happy termination
comes when the old man's son arrives
from America, bringing a great for--;

tune made through the sale of teddy
bears.

The cast of 'The Toymaker of Nu--;
rembeurg" is as follows:

;The Sentry Carroll West
Street Cleaner K. T. Davis
Sergeant Zolley Lerner
Boy .James Stone
Girl Dorothy Jackson
Mother Freda Anderson
Lamplighter Cecil Schmith
Employer Don Helmsdoerfcr
Stranger Charles Warren
Boy's friend Jred Foss
Poet Howard Bell
Toymaker Jack Rank
Clerk Herbert Morrison
Driver Wayne Landon
Coachman I.Harvey Shepherd

Children June Porter, Alice Eliz-
abeth Nolan, Jean Wolfe, Oak Smith,
Bobby West and Jack Stone.

HOLD AKNDAL BIZAD BANQUET

Affair I Held Latt Night in Lincoln
Chamber of Commerce

Students in the College of Business
Administration gathered last night
at the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce
in the fifth annual Bizad Banquet. It
was sponsored by the Men's Commer-
cial Club.

Dean J. E. LeRossignal was toast-maste- r.

Others on the toast list in-

cluded Chancellor Samuel Avery, O.
J. Fee, Dr. E. T. Grether, Melvin
Kern and Doris Loefel

WILL HAVE WIENER ROAST

Agricultural Engineers to Hold
Meeting in Forge Shop Tonight

The student chapter of the Ameri-

can Society of Agricultural En-

gineers will have their weiner roast
in the forge shop of the Agricultural
Engineering building at the Ag Col
lege campus tonight from 5:30 to
6 o'clock, according to announcement
of L F. Reed, secretary.

Arrangements have been made to
have Senator Warner of Lancaster
county, who has had experience in
power-farmin-g, speak at the meeting.

"The Year Withot a Summer" is

the name given to the years of 3826-192- 7

in a bulletin published by Her-

bert Janvrin Browne entitled "Sun,
Moon, Oceans and the Weather."
Extracts from the bulletin are con-

tained in a special letter of Babson
PoTwirts for December as prepared

at Babson Park, Mass, and received
recently by the College of Business
Administration is entirely outside

our field, the effect of weather on

business is of such importance that
it cannot be ignored. We present
it without prejudice and without en-

dorsement."
According to the material pub-

lished by Browne, Dr. R-- E. Delury,

assistant director of the Canadian
Dominion observatory at Ottawa, is
credited recently with a prediction

that the world is about to enter upon

a series of cold summers such as this
portion of the earth has seldom
known. His calculations are based
on the recurring sun spot maximum
due in 1927, and the historical evi-

dence of the recurrence of cold dry
years in tree rings.

Now comes the remarkable docu-

ment presented to the French Aca-

demy of Sciences a few weeks
bv Ifr- - Bigourdan, communicating

the discoveries of Abbe Gabriel pro-

fessor bf mathematics in the Univer-

sity of Caen, Normandy. The Abbe
announced that a cycle of 744 years
has been proven to erist, made np of
the conjunction of forty periods of
the time it takes the lunar nodes to

Noted Peace Leaders
Wire Congratulations

On Big Meeting Here

Congratulations on the big meet-
ing at SU Paul's M. E. church Wed-
nesday, at which Raymond B. Fos-dic- k,

New York City, former under-
secretary of the League of Nations,
discussed the World Couit before an
audience of University students
which packed the church, were tele-
graphed last night to Wendell Berge,
Law, '27, one of the members of the
joint Y. W. C, A.-- M. C. A. com-

mittee which arranged the meeting,
by members of the American Teace
Award Foundation and representa-
tives of other peace organizations,
nesday, at The telegram:

"We want to send our congratu-
lations to the Lincoln committee on
their very excellent program for the
World Court meeting this morning.
These meetings in Lincoln and in
other cities are a splendid indication
of interest in the Court. Your pro-
gram is a real contribution to the
attainment of our common purpose,
which is the early adherence of the
United States to the Court
(Signed)

'Esther Everett Lape, in charge
of American Peace Award,

"James R. Angell,
"Tasker H. Bliss,
"Edward W. Bok,
"Charles H. Brent,
"Irving T. Bush,
"Nicholas Murray Butler,
"John W. Davis,
"Charles W. Elliott,
"Haley Fiske,
"William H. Johnston,
"John F. O'Ryan,
"Mrs. Ogden Reid.
"Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
"William C Sproul,
"Henry L. Stimson,
"Mrs. Frank A. Yanderlip,
"Theodore Hetzler."

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS

MEET IN STADIUM

Lii coin and Nortb Platte Have
Squads Which Will Be M

Almost Even Footing

When Lincoln and North Platte
high school teams line up in Nebras-
ka Memorial stadium Saturday to
fight it out for the state high school
football championship, the teams will
be on practically an even footing.

Neither team has lost a game this
season, and dispatches from North
Platte say that the North Platte
backfield is the best in the history
of the school outdoing anything that
the team of 1A21 did with Roland
Locke at the helm.

Bob Raugh, left halfback on the
Lincoln team, will be enable to take
part in the championship game next
Saturday, it was announced Monday,
when he showed op for practice with
a broken collar bone received in the
Lincoln-Haveloc- k game. He will be
replaced by Kitchen, 130-ponnd-

Lincoln will outweigh North Platte
only two pounds to the man. North
Platte has a heavier backfield, but
Coach Browne's linemen will out-
weigh the visitors six pounds to a
man.

Ail of the stadium will be seed for
the game, it was announced from the
athletic office Saturday. No reser
ved seats will be sold ; but general ad
mission tickets will be on sale in a
few days at $1 each.

make a complete circuit of the eclip-

tic and bring the series of lunar
and solar eclipses again into the
same position and of sixty-si- x sun
spot cycles.

"Without trying to give a full ex-

planation of the scientific theory in
volved, the cycle involves four per-

iods of 1B6 years in which the lunar
position coincides with a definite
period of the sun spot cycles. The
dates of these coincidences have been
marked for 2.DO0 years, and prob-
ably as far back as history can be
traced, by years of extreme winter
and cold summers, by years and peri-

ods of great floods and droughts
and the frequent failures of crops
and world calamities.. The Abbe
forecasts for Europe the severest
winter falling between December
1925 and January 1927, that has
been recorded since 174-0-, a notably
ccld year. Similarly the years 895
and 1558 were noted for their frigid
winter," reads the bulletin by
Browne.

Tells of Like IsiUsoi
The article roes on to tell of bow

three winters without intervening
summers are foretvld in the ancient
Scandinavian Eddas. A few of the
lines in this classic read as follows:
"Then comes the winter which is
called the Fimbul Winter. The enow
drives out of all quarters of the
heaven. The cold is intense and the
winds are strong, and the sun has

(Continued on Page Two)

"The Year Without a Summer" Is
Forecasted by Herbert J. Browne

ago

DECEMBER 11

BANQUET DATE

Men to Gather at "Cornhusker
Banquet," Honoring Foot-ba- ll

Team, Next Week

SELL TICKETS ON FRIDAY

The annual "Cornhusker Banquet"
will be held December 11 at the
Scottish Rite Temple. The ticket
sale will probably start Friday. Men
in the University will have one week
in which to purchase their tickets.

Members of the football team will
be the honor guests at the banquet,
as usual. It is to celebrate victories
and honor the members of the team
that the banquet is held each year.

The program will probably include
moving pictures of one of the 125
games, speeches by members of the
team and coaches, and orchestra mu-

sic. Letters have been sent to all
old football men inviting them to
return for the banquet.

Thirteen hundred Nebraska men
attended the Cornhusker Banquet
last year, which was perhaps the
biggest attendance at such an affair
in the history of the University.

Tickets will be sold at each fra-
ternity house by special representa-
tives. The committee in charge of
the ticket sales is headed by Glenn
Curtis and Clayton Goar. Although
not yet officially announced it is
expected that fraternities will be
asked to close their tables the night
of the banquet.

PROMOTE ELEVEN

TO LIEUTENANTS

Junior Cadets Taking Second Semes-

ter Work in Military Depart-

ment Named! in Order

Junior cadets who are taking sec-

ond semester work in the military de-

partment were appointed to the
grade of second lieutenant in an or-

der issued yesterday y Lieut. Col
Jewett. An accompanying special
order assigned them to companies as
follows:

Company "A" William S. Heary.
Company "B" Addison W. Dun-

ham and Edward R. Crowley.
Company TT Richard A. Robin-

son and Ralph B. Major.
Company "G" Edwin 1L McGrew.
Company "H" Rue J. Hammell

and William S. KiJgore.
Company "K" Henry Rosen-stei- n.

Company Earl L. Gillette-Headquarte-
rs

Company Theodore
R, King.

KOYEL ILLUSTRATIONS SHOWN

Library Exhibits Plates from New
French Art Volnme

An interesting exhibit of plates
from Riviere's book on ceramic arts
in Japan, China, and Korea, has
been placed in the case in the
Library entrance. This is the first
of a series of exhibitions on arts and
crafts to be placed in the case.

The book, entitled "La Ceramique
Dan L'Art D'Extreme Orient," has
just been published in France. It is
one of a group of new books receiv-
ed by the University library, and is
to be used by the Fine Arts depart
ment. The exhibit includes plates
of vases and other types of pottery,
which are unusual examples of color
reproduction.

Many Enroll For Extension Work
Tremendous increases it. enroll

ment in the extension division of the
University of California have been
noted since the works inception of
1917- - At that time there were only
16S4 students, while enrollment for
the present fall term bas reached 15,-70-1,

showing an increase of more,
than 800 per cent.

Plan Cotton Picking-- Contest
The faculty members of Oklahma

A. M. are planning on a cotton
picking contest. All departments
are going to be represented. The
prize list was not made public

Has Many Fmsno Mew
Depauw nniversity numbers among

her alumni four ambassadors and
four consuls. Ten of ber graduates
hive been United States senators,
fi.--e governors, and 81 state legis
lators.

Only

10
Snonping

Days Left Until

CHRISTMAS

Elect Ekstrom To Head
1926 Basketball Team

Fred Ekstorm of
Newman Grove,
forward on the
Cornhusker basket-
ball team last year,
was elected captain
of the 1026 team; it
was announced by
Herbert Gish, athle-
tic director, Wed-

nesday. Ekstrom
takes the place of
Orr Goodson, who j

is ineligible. Good- -'

son was elected cap--j
tain at the close of,
the 1925 season. J

Besides playing,
at forward last year
Ekstrom worked a
few games at cen- -'

ter and made a very
credible showing. Basketball letter J

street., at 10:0 o c!ock ed-m- en

selected Ekstn.m Tuesday and r.esday morr.irg.

the athK-ti- board put its O. K. on "The members of the human race
the choice. This is Ekslrom's last find themselves living on each oth-yr- sr

of basketball. He is in It-r'-s doorU-ps- . Nu Chinese all can
the law college and a member of , gruard against ec :iomic changes," ex-th- e

Kappa Sigma fraternity. j plained Mr. Fosdick.

JEWETT ANNOUNCES

uADlu uLuuEAnlo
Name Promotions of Junior

Officers
And Gives Assignments

" Science Largely Responsible
Promotions of junior cadets to "Then something happened. The

officers in the R. 'revolution of modern science and
O. T. C regiment were announced invention has split the
yesterday by Commandant Jewett. old established order into a thous-Th- e

order names staff sergeants and xv.A fragments. For this reason we
first sergeants, and gives assign- - 'can say that the human race stands
ments of remaining sergeants to the at the cross-road- s. Modern science
compaines. Corporals are not in-- is pushing bs from behind and can
eluded in the order. The list is for not be long postponed. The ques-th- is

semester. There will probably tion is whether we can realize it.
be chanpes at the beginning of tbe'and save this machine we call our
next semester. IriviliMTim. OWr k- - rr.no Hnn--n

The appointments: before ours Italy and Greece are
Regimental Sergeant Major Jadd buried in the dirt. If King Tut--

Crocker, (attached to Co. "E") ankh-ame- n of Egypt, has any message
Batallion Sergeant Majors Phil L. !ft,r us, it is the impermanence of

Sidles, assigned to First Batallion. !roblic institutions."
(attached to Co. "A"). August Cj "England is now going into her
nolmqnist, assigned to Second Bat-Jsix- th winter of con-talli- on

(attached to Co. "B") ; Geo. 'tinned the speaker, showing the
W. Fitzsimmcns. assigned to Third present state of affairs. Why?

(attached to Co. "I"). jcau-- e Germany's purchasing power
Color Sergeants Rudolf Hedges, paralyzed. England has goods on

(attached to Co. "H" ; John A. Boy- - hand &r'i Germany can not buy them.
er a. .ached to to. V .

First Sergeants
Watson W. Foster, assigned to

Headquarters Co.
Donald W. Ingalls, assigned to Co.

A -

Arthur W. Breyer, assigned to Co.
"B"

William Cejnar, assigned to Co.
-

Horare V. Noland, assigned to Co.
u

G. Leslie Brinkworth, assigned to
Co. "E".

Harold W. Zipp, assigned to Co.

Lincoln Frost, assigned to Co.
G".

Gordon A Luikart, assigned to Co.
"H

William H. Damme, assigned to Co.
"I".

Fred M. Chase, assigned to Co.

John T. Murchison. assigned to Co.
"L".

Edward B. BUtner, assigned to Co.
"M".

Sergeants
Assigned to Head quarters Co.,

Paul R. Frink, Jesse D. Bell
Assigned to Co. "A," Elmer A.

Crane, Clyde R. Worrall, Paul A
Saville.

Assigned to Co. B, Victor Z.T:n- -
Erink, Adrian L. Hull W. Rahy
Paul John E. Schroyer.

Assigned to Co. "C" Miles W.
Johnston, Maurice C. Lee.

Assigned to Co. "D" Earl W. Day-- 1

ton.
Assigned to Co. "E" Horace W.

Goraon, Ted Johnson, Russell J.
John W. Taylor.

Assigned to Co. T" Lloyd H.
M ousel

AsFigned to Co. "G" Elmore T.
Johnson, Glenn A McKinney, Whit-
ney W. Gilliland, Max V. Neumann.

Assigned to Co. "II" Roy B. Clark,
Harold M. Hildreth, Kenneth A Sim-
mons, Benjamin W. Williams, Neil
D. Adams.

Assigned to Co. "I" Arthur L. Con-
verse, Lee E. Smedley, Bernard F.

Assigned to Co. K" Clifford T.
Holt, Francis J. Phillips, Paul Bey-
ers, Harry TL Cook, James L. Too-- j

hey, Thomas Morton. j

Assigned to Co. "IT Edward T.
Morrow, Victor Royce West, Joe M.
Kadlecek, Charles W. Danker. !

SpanuH Club Will
Meet Saturday NigHt

w jMftj4.&dU idH0 nwrij Ektttur--
day evening at 7:50 in Teachers Col-

lege 21. A Spanish play, Uno Debe
Casare" will be given. Spanish
songs and games will form a part of
the program. AH students of Span-
ish are invited to attend.

FOSDICK SPEAKS

ON WORLD COURT

unemployment,"

AT CONVOCATION

Authority on International Re-

lations Lectures at St.
Paul Church

MANY IN ATTENDANCE

Says That the Court of International
Justice Is Necessary for

Progress

"We are all in the boat together.
to sink tr float," said Mr. Raymond
B- - Fosdii V, authority on international
relations, discussing the World Court
problem before a capacity crowd at

e St. Paul M. E. church, twelfth

"Look in the past to see the rea-
son for our present conditions. Our
parents lived in comparative isolationr
no sach thinsrs as auto-- s ndios' nd

'railroads. The horse was the fast- -
jest means of locomotion. The world
naa exisietj in mat fme itir inc iaai
10,000 years, and up to the very time

joi cur granu-pareni- s.

this shew a dependence of one
nation on the other America was
affected in the same way in 1917
when the Polish markets dropped.

(banks failed, and manufacturing
stopped. Great quantities of cotton
remained unsold in southern United
States. The men. women, and chil- -
Jren of the South felt the same
hard times that those of Poland were
having to experience. There was
only one reason lack of coopera- -
tion.

World Court Means Pr
"We are now looking for a new ap-

proach; the old ones have broken
,3own and do not work. The World
Court is the first steD forward." It

(has been in existence thret years, and
originated in tne toe
nation that later rejected it-- In two

(Continued on Page Two)

ELKS ENTERTAIN GRID SQUAD

Football Team and Coacbes Guests
At Banquet Tuesday

Members of the Cornhutker foot-
ball squad. Coach Bearg and kis staff
of assistants, were given a dinner at
the Lincoln Elks Club Tuesdar eve- -

Coach Bearg in his speech denied
the report of friction between the
members of the team and praised the
fight shown in every game. The
coach also laid emphasis on the im
portance and the strength of the
Valley teams.

Captain Weir expressed the team's
appreciation for the dinner.
"Choppy" Rhodes predicted a great
team for Nebraska next year, one
even superior to this year's team.

The alumnus representative, Sam
Waugh, paid a great tribute to Ne-

braska's team. The toastmaster,
Gregg McBride, was introduced by
Exalted Ruler B. O. Hodgmaa.

Xi Delia lo Sponsor
Tea This Afternoon

Xi Delta, sophomore honorary
women's organization, will be the
hostess at the weekliy tea, spottsor--d

by the Associated Women Stu-
dents, tbis afternoon, from 4 to 6
o'clock at Ellen Smith EaJL

The program will consist of sev-

eral musical c timbers, a sola dance
and a reading. The members of
4V- - ,- - - -.us. I AJ1 11,14,
Blanche Allen, chairman, Frances
Harrison and Agnes Hectzeu.
Those in charge of the entertain-
ment are Grace Modiin and Ada
Bacxeaa.


